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Join us for a summer weekend celebrating 
Grizedale Arts’ past, present and future.

Expect hilarity, angst and excitement as 
we launch fresh exhibitions and projects, 
signpost the talents of our neighbours,  
and host artists old and new. There will be  
wonderful food, opportunities to make 
things, and to make things happen.

We also open our spectacular headquarters, 
Lawson Park, to the public for the first time 
in a decade, with new gardens, exhibitions 
and architectural projects across the site.

YouTH

ADoLEScEncE

MiDLifE

Adam Sutherland is appointed 
Director. Things will never be 
the same again. 

(1999)

(1979)

The Grizedale Society is 
established to bring theatre 
and arts to Grizedale 
forest, and leads the 
development of public art 
in Britain throughout the 
1970’s and 1980’s.

The derelict Lawson Park farm is 
renovated as the organisation’s 
HQ, moving operations from the 
Grizedale forest Visitor centre 
to coniston Water.

(2009) WiSDoM

new projects are launched, 
including ‘The Valley’ – 
an international exchange 
connecting diverse rural 
communities from Poland  
to Japan. 

(2019)
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This groundbreaking building was 
built in 1878 as a Mechanics institute 
under the guidance of John Ruskin 
and his de-educated oxford graduates. 
it once hosted a bath house, library, 
educative collection, theatre, lecture 
room, kitchen, and three craft schools 
inspiring the ubiquitous 1970’s arts 
centre model. The institute fell into 
disrepair and lost purpose in the 1990’s 
before being ‘saved’ by the institute 
committee, Boon Day volunteers, and 
Grizedale Arts volunteers, interns, 
staff and artists. it is now a community 
hub for social, educational, health 
and administrative activities– from 
village fancy dress parties to obscure 
art noodling. 

coniSTon in
STiTuTE

YEWDALE RoAD

coniSTon     
     

    L
A21 8Du

A retrospective exhibition chronicling 
Grizedale Arts’ seven year relationship 
with the village of coniston, from the 
revival of the coniston institute to 
the inimitable antics of the institute 
Youth club (The new Mechanics). The 
show includes a very special, once-
in-a-lifetime Honest Shop, where you 
can purchase regular village classics 
alongside art editions produced by 
some of Grizedale Arts’ artist alumni 
including: Ryan Gander, Laure Prouvost, 
Bedwyr Williams, Marcus coates, 
Somewhere, myvillages, Jonathan Meese, 
fairland collective and many more.

ExHiBiTion:

1001 ViLLAGE niGHTS
exiopen daily, 27–30 June 
11am–4pm

Saturday 29 June

coniSTon inSTiTuTE PRoGRAMME
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https://conistoninstitute.uk/about/honest-shop/


coniSTon inSTiTuTE 
READinG RooM TALkS PRoGRAMME

Saturday, 10am–3pm (Self-service tea and Honest Shop 
cakes on tap throughout)

THE coniSTon inSTiTuTE 
coMMiTTEE:  
HoW WAS iT foR You?
10–10.45am

MEMoRiES of MY YouTH (cLuB): 
GRoWinG uP in coniSTon
11–11.45am

SAM & HoLLY cLARkE: 
coniSTon To konk – 
WooDWoRkinG AnD 
RockinG ALL oVER THE 
WoRLD
1–1.45pm

ALiSTAiR HuDSon: HoW 
coniSTon cHAnGED MY LifE 
2–2.45pm

Holly clarke performing in Child’s  
Play by kinks front man Ray Davies, 
performing at the coniston institute in 
2011, image courtesy karen Guthrie.

Saturday 29 June

Booking is essential 
through Eventbrite, 

links provided

<

The institute committee unfold the 
history of the building’s revolutionary 
status, chronicle its ups and downs and 
illuminate what it does.
   Join the talk d

Members of the new Mechanics 
(coniston Youth club) recount memories 
of their early years, from the Turner 
Prize to frieze Art fair, badger pate to 
eel backbone sushi.
   Join the talkd

father and daughter Sam and Holly talk 
about the many Grizedale Arts projects 
they have both been involved in, from 
repurposing public art in korea to being 
directed by the kinks’ Ray Davies in the 
school play. There will also be a musical 
moment from Holly during the evening 
programme.
   Join the talkd

Grizedale Arts’ former Deputy Director 
and nice cop talks about his journey 
from Grizedale Arts to the Whitworth 
and Manchester Art Gallery.
   Join the talkd

Members of coniston Youth club serving drinks at frieze Art fair in 2012, image courtesy Polly Braden. 
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-coniston-institute-committee-how-was-it-for-you-tickets-61231136979
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/memories-of-my-youth-club-growing-up-in-coniston-tickets-61232451912
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sam-and-holly-clarke-coniston-to-konk-folk-tickets-61233654509
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/alistair-hudson-how-coniston-changed-my-life-tickets-61234231234


Saturday 29 June

coniSTon inSTiTuTE 
LiBRARY SPEciAL 
DiSPLAYS
Saturday, 10am–5pm

‘GRizEDALE ARTS’ 10 BookS 
You MuST READ BEfoRE 

You MAkE ART’
Selected from the Lawson Park Library, 

books include Thomson and Lowe’s 
The Harang-Utang Letters and nine 

other slightly more functional texts. 

‘JoHn RuSkin’S 10 BookS 
You MuST READ’

 Ruskin’s reading bucket list, 
including the obscure publication 

 Ulric, the Farm Servant. 

‘10 BookS You MuST READ 
BEfoRE You ViSiT 

THE LAkE DiSTRicT’ 
from the library of local artist Meg 

falconer; an introduction to the life-
changing capacities, complexities and 

joys of the area.

‘10 BookS You MuST READ  
WHiLE fARMinG’

A personal introduction to hill farming 
selected by Maria Benjamin, former 

member of Grizedale Arts staff.  

Grizedale Arts worked with this county 
council Library in 2012, to reinvigorate 
it through a design project by renowned 
shelf-maker Liam Gillick. Browse the 
stock, including these guides to the 
more convoluted historic and contempo-
rary mores of the area and culture:
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THE RuSkin MuSEuM
open daily
10am–4.30pm
theater Adults: £6.50 | children: £3.25 |  
family: £16.50
ruskinmuseum.com

Established in 1901 by John Ruskin’s  
friend and biographer, W.G. collingwood,  
the Ruskin Museum is coniston’s 
permanent memorial to its most famous 
resident. Today, the museum holds one 
of the largest collections of Ruskin’s 
work and personal collections on 
permanent display, and covers the rich 
history and heritage of coniston and its 
people through its interactive displays. 

Enjoy a boho car crash in the former 
coniston institute smokin’ room (now 
the Grizedale Arts office and archival 
store). See 40 years of the Grizedale Arts 
(nee Society) history laid bare, from 
woody woodness to holy crapness, to 
useful usefulness.

GRizEDALE ARTS 
officE ARcHiVE: 
fRoM DAViD nASH 
To JEREMY DELLER
Saturday, 11am–4pm 

Artist Jocelyn McGregor leads a family-
friendly, all-comers outdoor workshop 
directed by Turner Prize winning 
artist and Grizedale Arts alumnus, 
Laure Prouvost. A multi-generational 
adventure in making things up. 

LAuRE PRouVoST’S 
GRAnDMA’S 
ART ScHooL
Saturday, 2–6pm 

Available alongside the institute dinner 
for pre-booked guests with children 
over 5 years of age. operated as an 
interactive workshop, the restaurant 
will serve wood-fired pizza only, and 
be supervised by local artists (DBS 
checked). To book a free place, please 
send details of your child(ren)s name/s 
and age/s to rsvp@grizedale.org.

Marquee on the 
Ruskin Museum 
Meadow

Marquee on the 
Ruskin Museum 
Meadow

Behind the  
Ruskin Museum

followed by

cHiLDREn’S 
RESTAuRAnT 
6–9pm 

THE RoAD PizzA oVEn
Saturday, 6–9pm 

Designed by Takeshi Hyatasu with 
central St Martin’s MA Architecture 
students, The Road Pizza oven will be 
serving great pizza with local flavour, 
free to Valley badge holders.

Laure Prouvost performing at House of Ferment 
(karen Guthrie & Grizedale Arts) in 2015 at Borough 
Market, image courtesy of Science Gallery London.
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http://www.ruskinmuseum.com/
mailto:rsvp%40grizedale.org?subject=


9.30–10pm 
A solo performance by 

local singer Holly clarke, 
a BBc Radio 2 Young folk 

Award semi-finalist

10–10.30pm
former bandmates Adam 
Sutherland and Pete Astor 

try to remember some 
songs they used to play 

(an acoustic set)

10.30–11pm
Artist Lucienne cole  

spins some actual vinyl 

11–11.30pm
composer Tim olden 

does a Tim olden 
DJ type of thing

11.30pm – 12am
Grizedale Arts’ Woman 

friday karen Guthrie fills 
the dance floor

includes 
a take-home 

limited edition 
engraved glass 

by Peter Hodgson

A dinner to celebrate 20 inglorious years of  
Adam Sutherland’s directorship, 10 years of life  
at Lawson Park farm, and 200 years since the 
birth of local ‘shaking off the dust’ celeb and 
beacon of reason John Ruskin. 

Dinner will be curated and cooked by fairland 
collective, featuring produce from Lawson Park and 
other transcontinental valley sources, including 
noodles, wild garlic, spelt, potatoes, and the 
keswick codlin, all served on bespoke crockery.

A VERY SPEciAL DinnER 
by fAiRLAnD coLLEcTiVE,  

ToM PHiLiPSon, and 
THE ViLLAGE TABLE

BiG 
PARTY TiME

with Grizedale Arts staff, 
alumni & friends of 

the family

Saturday, 7–9.30pm 
followed by party

£16 per person 

Saturday 29 June

Laure Prouvost’s Last Supper, image courtesy Lisa Aldersley. 

Peter Hodgson watercolour

Booking by 

15 June is essential 

through Eventbrite 

Join us for dinner
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/a-very-special-dinner-with-grizedale-arts-tickets-59819601037


Sunday 30 June

LAWSon PARk
oPEn HouSE & GARDEn 

Sunday, 11am–4pm
Entry fee £5 (recommended)

All donations to charity 
(supporting the work of the Stroke Association,  

in memory of Ann and ian Guthrie)

Join us to celebrate 10 years of life and 
work at our headquarters. Lawson Park 
dates from the 14th century and was 
redesigned by Sutherland Hussey Harris 
in 2009; winning them a Royal institute 
of British Architects Award, and rescuing 
the site from dereliction. over the past 
decade, we have welcomed hundreds 
of artists, interns and volunteers. We 
now launch an exciting array of new 
projects on site, and open the extensive 
gardens to the public for the first time in 
a decade.  

Developments range from a vast new 
picture window looking onto the 
awe-inspiring old Man of coniston to 
a new outbuilding using the Japanese 
technique of wood charring (Shou-
Sugi-Ban). These compliment existing 
attractions such as the Lawson Park 

Library (an extraordinarily wide-
ranging cultural reference library with 
bespoke furnishings) and the Lawson 
Park collection; a working collection of 
British 19th and 20th century domestic 
design and craft.

Documenting this new era is a re-
launched website, lawsonpark.org,  
by The useful Arts, featuring a library 
of the 400+ plants introduced to 
Lawson Park’s gardens by resident 
Warden, Head Gardener and artist 
karen Guthrie. These include many 
seed-grown rarities from Russia, china, 
and Japan, all growing alongside 
deep borders of European perennials 
and British native plants selected for 
their beauty and tenacity. Adopting 
garden guru charles Dowding’s ‘no 
dig’ cultivation system, Lawson Park’s 

extensive fruit and vegetable areas 
(including two polytunnels) showcase 
this environmentally sustainable and 
labour-saving method.

Refreshments by fairland collective will 
be available throughout the day. on the 
menu are a variety of garden teas and 
cakes, ice creams (yuzu, fig leaf) and 
light lunches including rainbow soup. 

Plan of Lawson Park, Takeshi Hayatsu

PLEASE noTE: Access to Lawson Park will be provided 
through a free minibus shuttle (10.45am–4pm) 
which will operate to and from Machell’s coppice 
car park on East of Lake road (LA21 8AD). Visitors 
are also welcome to make their own way by foot 
or bicycle. Parking is strictly reserved for disabled 
visitors and must be booked in advance by emailing 
rsvp@grizedale.org. no dogs.

EAST of LAkE, coniSTon, LA21 8AD
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http://lawsonpark.org/
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Sunday 30 June

LAWSon PARk
HouSE & GARDEn: 

ExPERT GuiDED 
TouRS

ADAM SuTHERLAnD  
& kAREn GuTHRiE
11am

kAT BLAck’S TouR
1pm

fAiRLAnD TEA TouR: THE WAY 
of THE STATionS of TEA
3pm

A tour of Lawson Park’s key features by  
London-based curator and editor kat Black.
   Take kat’s Tour

An artist’s perspective on Lawson Park.
   Take fairland’s Tea Tour 

for Lawson Park’s open House & Garden,  
the Black Shed is transformed into an 
interactive reading room and exhibition 
space that introduces new aspirations 
for the building’s future use. 
 
originally the Grizedale Arts office, this 
simple structure is set for a re-working. 
Developing an environmentally 
sustainable self-build model, it will 
research the possibilities of small-scale 
local housing, looking at flexible 
live work space, viable, low cost 
solutions for young families and start 
up businesses. The house will be 
designed and constructed by an all-
female interdisciplinary team, creating 
a building which is innovative and 
experimental whilst remaining sensitive 
to its rural setting. 
 
A group of architects, researchers, 
writers, artists, students and tradespeople  
are currently working on the project’s 
research and development stage in 
consultation with professional architects 
including Muf, cany Ash, and Sarah 
Wigglesworth Architects. 
 
The team will join us for the day, 
discussing forthcoming plans for the 
space’s redevelopment and sharing their 
ongoing research. 

THE BLAck SHED 

A varied and species-rich ancient 
upland meadow. Do not expect daisies 
and poppies. includes ‘Robert’s Walk,’ 
 a favourite route named in honour of 
the late Robert Woof, former director 
of The Wordsworth Trust and a great 
supporter of Grizedale Arts and its 
ambitions.

LAWSon PARk 
WiLDfLoWER MEADoW

oTHER 
LAWSon PARk
HiGHLiGHTS:

Booking is essential 
through Eventbrite, 

links provided

<

The resident wardens each lead a group, 
revealing everything you always wanted 
to know about Lawson Park but were 
afraid to ask.
   Take Adam’s Tour
   Take karen’s Tourd
d

d

d All images courtesy karen Guthrie. 
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https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/kat-blacks-tour-tickets-61234927316
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/fairland-tea-tour-four-stations-of-tea-tickets-61235716677
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lawson-park-house-and-garden-tour-with-adam-sutherland-tickets-61230083829
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lawson-park-house-and-garden-tour-with-karen-guthrie-tickets-61342759846


The Valley is a new strand of Grizedale Arts 
activity, where we collaborate with the rich 
resources of the coniston Valley (or crake 
Valley, as it’s known locally). During our 
Anniversary Weekend, we invite you to farm 
open days, village hall exhibitions, craft 
workshops, open gardens, rural picnics, and  
all sorts of cultural and historic openness; from 
Antony Gormley to artificial insemination.  
We also welcome you to the launch of our new 
residency programme in rural Japan, which you 
can learn more about at our Water Yeat Village 
Hall exhibition (see map for details).
 
The Valley programme is part of an international 
exchange network that connects diverse 
rural communities across the globe, developing 
ideas for creative problem-solving and 
collaborative working.

THE VALLEY: 
A MuLTiTuDE of RESouRcES 

AT WoRk

Those with a celebratory Valley badge – available from the 
Grizedale Arts office at the coniston institute on Saturday 
29 June and Lawson Park on Sunday 30 June – can claim 
discounts in several Valley venues (see listings for details). 
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following pages

HERDWickS cAfé AnD BiSTRo

LoW PARkAMooR

RED Lion PuB

BRAnTWooD 

Monk coniSTon HALL

DoDGSon WooD oPEn fARM 
AnD BBQ

WATER YEAT ViLLAGE HALL

oWEn JonES oPEn STuDio

DAViD JoHnSon’S ALLoTMEnT 

HiDE AnD HoRn, 
PETER HoDGSon’S SHoP

ST LukE’S cHuRcH SERVicE

ST AnDREW’S cHuRcH SERVicE

BEAcon TARn

AnTonY GoRMLEY’S 
STAnDinG ARounD MAn 

AnDY GoLDSWoRTHY’S  
SHEEP foLD 

kuRT ScHWiTTERS’ MERz BARn 

QuiTE THE HouSinG ScHEME 

GnoME GARDEn unDERnEATH 
coniSTon WATER 

A ToPiARY TouR 

BEEcH WooDLAnD AT  
WATER PARk 

MoSS-coVERED RoADSiDE BAnkS 

MuSHRooM-fiLLED WooDLAnDS

A BAnk of SHuTTLEcock fERnS 

A ciRcuLAR TARn of  
WATER LiLLiES

MAP AnD 
LocATionS

1

24
218

20

8

14

713

3

6

19

17

11

4

21

5

23

15

10
16

912

1

22

Tarn Hows

Topiary Tour at  
Leven Hall see  

listings for details

Langdale

Tilberthwaite
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LiSTinGS 

1. HERDWickS cAfé AnD BiSTRo
next to the coniston institute, 
Yewdale Road, coniston LA21 8Du
Saturday and Sunday, 9am–5pm
herdwicksconiston.co.uk

A family run café and bistro, Herdwicks is 
headed up by Gemma and Spencer Metcalfe 
in partnership with Jon Watson and his wife 
Jo McGrath. Gemma makes sure everything 
runs smoothly, while in the kitchen head 
chef Spencer works his magic on the high 
quality beef and Herdwick lamb sourced 
directly from Jon’s coniston farm – Yew Tree 
farm. Jo McGrath is a local artist and her 
work adorns the café’s walls.

2. LoW PARkAMooR
An off-grid farmhouse accessed by track 
(on foot) from Dodgson Wood car park, 
nibthwaite Grange farm, LA12 8DB
Sunday, 11am–4pm

Dan Robinson and Artist House (Laura and 
Bryan Davies) worked with Grizedale Arts 
between 2005 and 2007 to refurbish and 
redevelop this isolated, off-grid 16th century 
farmhouse. Designing, making and installing 
furniture, staging events, and exchanging 
stories, the project was itself a kind of test 
centre, echoing Grizedale Arts’ vision for 
Lawson Park. Dan is now researching his 
debut novel, The Two Ys, set in Yorkshire, 
colorado, and 17th century Japan, in which 
one character, a haiku-obsessed travelling 
land-use inspector, could be a possible ghost 
of Parkamoor. Dan will be in residence for the 
day; serving tea and sharing stories. 

3. RED Lion PuB
Lowick Bridge, ulverston, LA12 8Ef
Sunday, 12–11pm

The Valley programme’s pub of 
choice, the Red Lion is a traditional 
Lakeland pub and beer garden 
boasting stunning views towards 
the old man of coniston and neighbouring 
fells. Running the very popular open-mic 
acoustic night on the second Thursday of 
every month, a warm welcome awaits all 
visitors, musical or not. in collaboration with 
the Red Lion, Grizedale Arts has curated a 
small exhibition of items from the both the 
pub and Lawson Park’s collection. Expected 
the expected. 

4. BRAnTWooD 
East of Lake, coniston, LA21 8AD
Entry: Adults: £8.70
Students: £7.05
children (16 and under): free
open daily, 10.30am–5pm 
brantwood.org.uk

Brantwood, Ruskin’s former home, reflects 
the huge variety of his interests and 
influence. filled with his personal treasures 
and collections, it is currently showing 
Incandescence: Turner’s Venice, and a display 
of historic and contemporary pottery 
celebrating the influence of Ruskin on Mingei 
and the folk art movement of Japan. Ruskin’s 
experimental gardens and estate reflect his 
lifelong commitment to understanding the 
relationship of man to the natural world.

5. Monk coniSTon HALL
coniston, LA21 8AQ
Sunday, 11am–4pm 

Monk coniston’s house and arboretum were 
a social hub in the later part of the 19th 
century, with visits from many celebrity 
guests including Lewis carroll and Alfred 
Tennyson. The tree collection is spread 
through the valley with many magnificent 
examples leading up to Tarn Hows, an 
enhanced beauty spot of the area (see map).
Monk coniston’s walled garden was revived 
by the national Trust in 2010 as a series of 
allotments. in 2010, Grizedale Arts brought 
two of the plots into use, hosting varied 
children’s and artists’ projects on the site. 
These plots have now been adopted by  
local people.

6. DoDGSon WooD oPEn fARM AnD BBQ
nibthwaite Grange farm, LA12 8DB
Sunday, 11am–4pm
dodgsonwood.co.uk

Dodgson Wood is a family-owned business 
and is the diversified part of nibthwaite 
Grange farm. it is run by John Atkinson 
(whose family has farmed the site for six 
generations), and his partner Maria Benjamin. 
in order for the farm to be future-proof and 
sustainable, they have developed micro-
businesses to run alongside the farm work: 
direct meat sales, selling breeding animals 
to other farms, and off-grid, eco holidays in 
three national Trust locations in and around 
Dodgson Wood. They also set up ‘Shear 
Delight’, selling raw fleece, spun and woven 
wool, and a Jersey milk soap business, ‘The 
Soap Dairy’.

7. WATER YEAT ViLLAGE HALL
ulverston, LA12 8DJ
Sunday, 11am–4pm

A glimpse into the international arm of The 
Valley programme, this intimate exhibition 
documents the ongoing Grizedale Arts 
residency programme in Japan, titled ‘The 
10-Year Expanded Dream of kiwanasato’. 
Structured as an exchange-based learning 
school, the project demonstrates a new 
approach to hosting participatory visitors, 
summer schools and artists’ projects. The aim 
is to provide an insight into the mechanics of 
everyday life in a remote Japanese valley, in 
order to learn from their ways of living and 
collective working. The exhibition will be 
hosted throughout the day by Motoko fujita, 
the residency programme artist and manager. 
You can also expect a range of fine culinary 
moments from The Valley including Japanese 
pickles and rice, miso and other local 
products, served by fairland collective.
  
8. oWEn JonES oPEn STuDio
Spout Meadow, High nibthwaite
ulverston, LA12 8Df
Sunday, 11am–4pm
oakswills.co.uk

owen has been living and working in the 
crake Valley for over 30 years, making the 
traditional oak swill baskets indigenous to the 
High furness area. He also makes cleft oak 
gates and hurdles, besom brooms, charcoal, 
rush hats, willow frame baskets, hazel 
beanpoles and peasticks. Passionate about 
the seasonal nature of his work and its deep 
connection to the land and landscape, owen 
regularly coppices several local woods which 
provide him with all the materials he needs.

9. DAViD JoHnSon’S ALLoTMEnT 
opposite the Waterhead Hotel, Hawkshead 
old Road, coniston, LA21 8AJ
Sunday, 10.30am–12.30pm

one of coniston’s most accomplished life-
long gardeners, David’s remarkable range 
of produce showcases hybrid fuchsias and 
dahlias alongside prolific vegetables (giant), 
and hens (small).   

10% 
discount 
on food 

for all Valley 
Badge holders 

(29/30 June 
only)

10% 
discount 
on food 

for all Valley 
Badge holders 

(29/30 June 
only)

10% 
discount 
on entry 

tickets for all 
Valley Badge 

holders (29/30 
June only)
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https://goo.gl/maps/5bpQnZ374xFdLxxW6
https://www.herdwicksconiston.co.uk/
https://goo.gl/maps/H5Fg3ge95yc8oqKc7
https://goo.gl/maps/HbJjZaJDw72VfoEEA
https://goo.gl/maps/pgjpqmmS3SRKu2g97
http://www.brantwood.org.uk/
https://goo.gl/maps/oGEp2cwZ1whHS73R7
https://goo.gl/maps/c5N9jRSATnncEywb8
https://dodgsonwood.co.uk/
https://goo.gl/maps/znjoQBWWyYiugrVY9
https://goo.gl/maps/mqaH6VUNhcaez8rTA
https://goo.gl/maps/mqaH6VUNhcaez8rTA
http://www.oakswills.co.uk/
https://goo.gl/maps/FydRmx4A5PzKfzEU8
https://goo.gl/maps/FydRmx4A5PzKfzEU8


10. HiDE AnD HoRn,  
PETER HoDGSon’S SHoP
The Slack, Ambleside, LA22 9DQ
Sunday, 11am–3pm 

Artist and general all-round creative 
individual, Peter’s shop will be open for all 
your requirements. Grizedale Arts’ illustrated 
monograph on Peter is available from the 
institute Honest Shop during the weekend 
and his engraved glasses feature on the table 
at our Saturday dinner.

11. ST LukE’S cHuRcH SERVicE
Torver, coniston, LA21 8Az
Sunday, 9am–9.30am

Attend Sunday service and meet the team 
who - besides worship - also serve up 150 
breakfasts to bikers on the first Sunday of 
every month. 

12. ST AnDREW’S cHuRcH SERVicE
coniston Village, LA21 8En
Sunday, 11–11.30am

Where Ruskin is buried alongside the 
collingwood family and a few Beavers. W. 
G. collingwood designed the headstone to 
represent Ruskin’s life and work, as well as 
his own archaeological interests.

oTHER VALLEY HiGHLiGHTS:

13. BEAcon TARn
Located in the Blawith fells to the west of the 
bottom end of coniston Water

A remote and lovely swimming and 
picnic site, also the subject of a chapter 
of Wainwright’s book The Outlying Fells of 
Lakeland. A Red Lion customer highlight. 

14. AnTonY GoRMLEY’S  
STAnDinG ARounD MAn 
nibthwaite 

Just off the footpath at the bottom of 
coniston Water. You cannot miss it (as 
opposed to being unmissable).  

15. AnDY GoLDSWoRTHY’S SHEEP foLD 
Tilberthwaite

from coniston follow A593 toward 
Ambleside. The road to Tilberthwaite is on 
the left after about 1 mile. follow this minor 
road for another mile and park in the former 
quarry. The fold is below the road, to the 
right, and beside the river.

16. kuRT ScHWiTTERS’ MERz BARn 
cylinders Estate, Langdale, Ambleside, LA22 9JB
Sunday, 10am–5pm 
merzbarnlangdale.wordpress.com

Located in a remote woodland in the heart of 
the Langdale valley, the Merz Barn serves as a 
poignant memorial to the spirit and tenacity of 
the artist who worked there – against all odds.

17. QuiTE THE HouSinG ScHEME 
Walna Scar View, Torver

on the left hand side of the A593, travelling 
from coniston to Torver (see map). 

18. GnoME GARDEn unDERnEATH 
coniSTon WATER 
Dodgson Wood car Park, nibthwaite Grange 
farm, nibthwaite, LA12 8DB 

it is underwater, so bring full diving equipment. 

19. A ToPiARY TouR
Levens Hall, kendal, LA8 0PD

follow The Valley’s once famous topiary 
route, starting or ending with the stupendous 
Levens Hall. Local examples in yew can be 
seen from the public highway at nibthwaite, 
Water Park, Yew Tree farm and Little Arrow.  

20. BEEcH WooDLAnD AT WATER PARk 
on the East of Lake Road on the edge of 
coniston Water

These magnificent beech woods line the East of 
Lake Road for around half a mile around Water 
Park Lakeland Adventure centre (see map). 

21. MoSS-coVERED RoADSiDE BAnkS 
A slip road off the B5285, linking Hawkshead 
Road, to East of Lake, and Brantwood 

A lot of rampant mosses.  

22. MuSHRooM-fiLLED WooDLAnDS
Tarn Hows 

Tarn Hows is approximately 2 miles northeast 
of coniston and 1.5 miles northwest of 
Hawkshead (see map). The mushroom woods 
are on the right side at the bottom end of the 
tarn: chanterelles only at this time of the year. 

23. A BAnk of SHuTTLEcock fERnS 
Tarn Hows

on the right side of the road down from  
Tarn Hows, opposite more mushroom woods 
(see map).

24. A ciRcuLAR TARn of WATER LiLLiES
Above Parkamoor
Access via Dodgson Wood car Park, 
nibthwaite Grange farm, nibthwaite,  
LA12 8DB

A long and steep walk.

Jeremy Deller and  
Alan kane’s greasy pole 
for Egremont crab fair 
2006, image courtesy 
Alistair Hudson. 
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https://goo.gl/maps/jcLXCvUNj6pgT9s78
https://goo.gl/maps/bQuhN1FNcX723VsN6
https://goo.gl/maps/949aLfCeRR34USSN7
https://goo.gl/maps/1MMF6H7gkeSwef8x6
https://merzbarnlangdale.wordpress.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/4k5TJ665GL87aUiD6
https://goo.gl/maps/4k5TJ665GL87aUiD6
https://goo.gl/maps/5kFo9643etVfDj26A
https://goo.gl/maps/4ZwH4Eyr9TNARKYv7
https://goo.gl/maps/4ZwH4Eyr9TNARKYv7
https://goo.gl/maps/uBAN4xkNKZ4gMugM9
https://goo.gl/maps/uBAN4xkNKZ4gMugM9


fLY To MAncHESTER AiRPoRT

Most international airlines fly in and out of 
Manchester. Manchester Airport’s train station 
is located in terminal 1 which is walkable 
(10mins) from terminal 2 and 3. There are 
several direct trains from Manchester Airport 
to ulverston daily and other services which 
change at Lancaster. for details on how to 
book trains, see below. 

TRAinS To uLVERSTon

The closest train station to coniston is 
ulverston. To book trains, please visit 
thetrainline.com. Routes from most major 
uk cities change at Lancaster to take a local 
northern service. We anticipate that most 
people will arrive and depart using the 
following trains: 

fRiDAY –19.54 (arrival time) 
SATuRDAY – 10.54, 11.42, 12.43 (arrival times)
SunDAY – 16.08, 17.05  
(departure times from ulverston)

TAxi HiRE

ulverston station has no taxi rank or cab 
office. Advance booking is essential and can 
be done via the following local operator. 
Taxis from the station to coniston usually 
cost around £40: South cumbria Taxis – 
07835505697.

LocAL BuS SERVicES

Stagecoach 505 – coniston to kendal  
(through Ambleside and Hawkshead)

Blueworks x12 – coniston to ulverston 
(Monday to friday onLY)

coniSTon cYcLE HiRE:

The coniston Boating centre has a number of 
adult and children’s bicycles to hire costing 
between £15–25 a day. All bicycles are hired 
on a first-come first-served basis, from 10am 
each morning.

HoW To GET HERE

 As we expect a number of people to arrive / depart 
on the above trains, if you would like to organise  
a taxi share with other guests, please send your 
arrival information to rsvp@grizedale.org and  
we will coordinate. 

kevin Reid flying on a bicycle through a ring of fire 
as part of Grizedale’s anarchic rock tour / travelling 
circus Roadshow (2003), image credit Polly Braden.
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https://www.thetrainline.com/
http://ulverston-taxis.co.uk/contact.html
https://www.stagecoachbus.com/routes/cumbria-and-north-lancashire/505/coniston-kendal/xnao505.i
https://www.cumbria.gov.uk/eLibrary/Content/Internet/544/931/6586/6592/17427/4345482230.pdf
https://www.conistonboatingcentre.co.uk/bikehire
mailto:rsvp%40grizedale.org?subject=


HoTELS, B&BS, ETc.

Most accommodation locally is bookable 
through websites such as booking.com and 
airbnb.com but there are other sites that you 
might find useful: 

Hotels.uk.com – lists some local guest 
houses and hotels not listed on the .com sites 
listed above

Go Lakes – the uk’s most comprehensive list 
of accommodation in cumbria

if suitable accommodation is not available in 
coniston, Hawkshead and Ambleside are all 
connected to coniston by local bus services 
(see local bus services above). if you need 
assistance to find suitable accommodation, 
please email rsvp@grizedale.org.

 The infamous arson attack on the education tent 
at the Blaenau ffestiniog leg of the Roadshow tour in 
2003, image courtesy Grizedale Arts.

YouTH HoSTELS

There are two Youth Hostels located in 
coniston (Holly How and the coppermines) 
and another in Hawkshead which is 
connected to coniston by local bus service 
(see local bus services above). Beds are 
bookable through YHA’s website.

cAMPinG

Grizedale Arts has reserved camping in the 
former walled garden of Thurston outdoor 
Education centre for guests. for facilities and  
information, visit: thurston-oec.co.uk/campsite

Pitches are available to book on a first-come 
first-served basis by emailing  
rsvp@grizedale.org.
(Thurston is circa 40 mins on foot from both 
coniston institute and Lawson Park.)
 
There are three campsites close to coniston 
village on the west side of the lake. Each site 
is listed below in order of proximity to the 
village:
 
coniSTon HALL cAMP SiTE – an open  
field site with no marked-out pitches which 
can accommodate tents and motorhomes. 
(circa 25 mins on foot from coniston institute)

coniSTon PARk coPPicE cLuB SiTE –  
set in 63 acres of beautiful national Trust 
woodland, pitches are grouped in open 
glades and accommodates tents,  
motorhomes and caravans. 
(circa 25 mins on foot from coniston institute)

HoATHWAiTE cAMPSiTE – a national 
Trust campsite which accommodates tents, 
motorhomes and campervans. You can also 
glamp at Hoathwaite with their partners 
Basecamp Tipi or Wild in Style. 
(circa 50 mins on foot from coniston institute)

WHERE To STAY conTAcT
if you have any queries relating to the 
programme, or need assistance coordinating 
your travel and accommodation, please  
feel free to contact us. You can email  
rsvp@grizedale.org or call the Grizedale Arts 
office – 015394 41050 – Monday to friday, 
between 9am and 5pm. 

if you enquiry is urgent or you need 
assistance outside these hours, please call 
07930 651889.  

grizedale.org
lawsonpark.org

@grizedale.arts

@grizedale.arts

@grizedalearts

The weekend’s programme is made possible 
with support from:

Coniston institute Coniston institute 

brand10
brand16
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https://www.hotels.uk.com/uk/cumbria/hotels-in-coniston%3Fq%3Dcz0yMDE5LTA2LTI4JmU9MjAxOS0wNi0zMA%3D%3D
https://www.golakes.co.uk/explore/the-lake-district/coniston.aspx
mailto:rsvp%40grizedale.org?subject=
https://www.yha.org.uk/
http://www.thurston-oec.co.uk/campsite/
mailto:rsvp%40grizedale.org?subject=
http://conistonhallcampsite.co.uk/
https://www.caravanclub.co.uk/club-sites/england/lake-district/cumbria/coniston-park-coppice-caravan-club-site/%3Futm_source%3Dlocalsearch%26utm_medium%3Dorganic%26utm_campaign%3Dgmb
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/holidays/hoathwaite-campsite-lake-district
mailto:rsvp%40grizedale.org?subject=
https://www.grizedale.org/
http://lawsonpark.org/
https://www.instagram.com/grizedale.arts/
https://www.facebook.com/grizedale.arts/
https://twitter.com/grizedalearts
https://www.facebook.com/grizedale.arts/
https://twitter.com/grizedalearts
https://www.instagram.com/grizedale.arts/

